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HEADTEACHER’S MESSAGE
Welcome to our first newsletter of the new session.
Once again I am sure you will be amazed at the range
of achievements experienced by the young people in
Dalkeith High School.
I am very pleased to report that our new S1 pupils have
settled in very well and are enjoying all that Dalkeith
High School has to offer them. I am sure that parents/
carers of our S1 pupils will join me in thanking our
‘peer supporters’ who helped the pupils to get off to such a positive start.
The recently published results for SQA national qualifications were again very positive
and show significant improvements across a number of key measures. The data
compares favorably with ‘virtual comparators’ and Midlothian averages. Highlights
include the following improvements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 Higher in S4 – increased by 5.4%
3 Highers in S4 – increased by 1.3%
3 Highers in S5 – increased by 3.8%
5 Highers in S5 – increased by 4.5%
1 Advanced Higher in S5 – increased by 7.4%
3 Highers in S6 – increased by 5.0%
5 Highers in S6 – increased by 8.4%
1 Advanced Higher in S6 – increased by 1.8%

This impressive set of results is testament to the hard work and commitment
shown by both our learners and staff at Dalkeith High School and reflects the
strong partnership developed with our families.
A very warm welcome is extended to the new members of staff who joined us in
August. They have all made a very good start in their new posts.
New appointments
Mr Andreou (Physics)
Ms Gaughan (Drama)
Mr Gibbs (Maths)
Mr Harris (Pupil Support Leader)
Ms MacKay (Art and Design)
Ms McCole (English)
Mr Shaw (Maths)
Ms Singh (Maths)
Mr Smith (Maths)

Newly qualified teachers (NQT)
Mr Aitken (NQT – PE)
Ms Kowalczyk (NQT – English)
Ms McDougall (NQT – History)
Ms McInnes (NQT – Languages)
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank families for their continued support
in terms of the wearing of school uniform. This allows our young people to
show that they are proud to be recognised as being part of our thriving school
community.
I look forward to meeting with you at the many events that will be taking place
throughout the school session.
Allyson Dobson
Headteacher

PARENT COUNCIL / PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION
We had a very successful year with the fundraising efforts of the DHS PTA.
A total of £6850.36 was paid into the account during the accounting year!
(Excluding the Funding from Edinburgh Airport – this will be covered in the
2018/2019 accounts)
On behalf of the PTA I’d like to offer my sincere THANKS to the students and
parents/carers who have supported us during the 2017/2018 term.
Thank You messages:
Mr Kelly sent a card to the Parent Council and PTA to offer his sincere thanks for
the retirement present we sent to him.
Mr Bruton also sent a card to offer his sincere thanks for the collection made on
his behalf. He was overwhelmed at the generosity and requested that the money be
put towards a breakfast club at the school for students to benefit from.
What’s next:
•
Tombola: Will be held during the week 8th October – 12th October in the
dinner hall.
•
Christmas Raffle: We aim to hold a Christmas raffle. Further details will
follow.
•
Could your employer donate a raffle prize?
•
Do you have a business that could donate a raffle prize?
Please contact me at dianegraham11@yahoo.co.uk
We are always looking for people to help out with the PTA, so please get in touch
if you can help out in any capacity.
We are also looking for new fundraising ideas, so please let us know if you have
any suggestions. More information and news from the Parent Council can be found
on our school’s website.
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PUPIL LEADERSHIP TEAM - SESSION 2018/19
CELEBRATING OUR ACHIEVEMENTS
As a school, we are passionate about recognising and celebrating the achievement of pupils both in
and out of school. Our ‘Wider Achievement Leadership Team’ reflected on the systems we had in
place and adopted a creative approach to further improve the way in which we recognise and record
achievements as a school. We have introduced an innovative process that will allow us to successfully
capture the achievements of all our young people. As part of these changes we have launched our
‘Learner of the Month’ initiative, whereby every teacher in the school will celebrate a junior and senior
‘Learner of the Month’ in their classrooms. The pupils will be recognised with extra merits towards
House points and their name will be displayed on the teacher’s door. The feedback from this initiative
has been very positive from staff, pupils and the parent council.
We have also launched ‘Achievement Tuesdays’. During the last week of every month, House Captains
are responsible for setting up a stand in the dining hall and encouraging pupils in their house to fill out
achievement slips. Pupils can share their wider achievements and earn points for their House through
this process. The atmosphere in the dining hall is incredibly positive during Achievement Tuesday and
our young people are excited to share their successes.
Using the achievement slips, House Leaders then choose one pupil from each house with an outstanding
achievement to receive ‘Achiever of the Month’ which will be displayed in the school. There have been
some fantastic achievements so far and we look forward to celebrating more pupil successes in the
coming months!
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SENIOR BOYS’ FOOTBALL
The senior football team have made a fantastic start to the 2018/19 campaign. Taking 9
points from a possible 12, highlights have included memorable wins at home to Portobello
(3-2), and away to Ross High (3-1). Everybody who has attended training and played in
our fixtures has been a credit to themselves and the school. Our final fixture before the
October break is on Friday 5th October, a local derby with Lasswade HS. We all hope the
boys can continue their excellent start to the season and continue building momentum!

5K CHALLENGE EVENT
Well done to all of our runners and walkers
who completed a 5k challenge on Friday
28 September, clocking up some well
earned points for their respective Houses.
Cameron Chambers 2L2 was first over the
line with an impressive time of 19m 30s
earning some extra points for Lothian.

DofE GROUP SEEK GOLD IN CANADA
Members of the Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s group at Dalkeith High School are busy planning
and fundraising for a once in a lifetime dog sledding expedition to Canada. The pupils have
all completed their Bronze and Silver awards and are now looking for a bigger adventure to
gain their Gold award! They will head to the Ontario region of Canada before spending a few
days in the city of Toronto. The pupils recently held a car wash fundraiser at the school in
order to raise money for their epic trip. The group was supported by the team at Lamborghini
Edinburgh who even brought along one of their supercars for the day. Over 60 cars and even
one motorbike were washed while customers queued for selfies with the Lamborghini. The
group raised an amazing £540 which they are putting towards the cost of their expedition. The
pupils, who are due to fly off to Canada in the February
holidays, are hosting a Halloween Party at the school
and are planning another couple of fundraisers over
the Christmas period. Andy Canning, the manager
at Lamborghini Edinburgh, has also presented the
group with an additional cheque for £500 which
brings the fundraising total to over £1000! The Duke
of Edinburgh team would like to express our greatest
thanks to Andy and his team at Lamborghini for all of
their support. Good luck Gold team and all the best
with your expedition!
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ERIN TAKES ON ZORBING CHALLENGE FOR CHARITY!
Erin Gilbertson, 5L1, took part in a charity Zorbing challenge on Saturday the 8th of September.
She hurtled down the side of the Pentland Hills in a giant inflatable ball to raise funds for the
Anne Rowling Regenerative Neurology Clinic which is part of The Edinburgh University. Erin
did the challenge in memory of her Papa and for her Gran who suffers from MS.
Erin said, “I’ve always wanted to try Zorbing, so why not do two things I love at the same time;
adrenaline challenges and charity work.”
The University of Edinburgh is a registered charity whose impact and reach extends far beyond
the education of the student body. With expertise in medicine, the sciences and humanities,
and centres investigating everything from major brain disorders to inclusion and diversity; the
University can be an effective and powerful force for advancement and change with a truly
global reach. Like all charities they rely on donations and are extremely grateful to all their
fundraisers and supporters. Well done Erin!

MELISSA NOMINATED FOR YOUNG PEOPLE AWARDS 2018
Congratulations to Melissa Reidie in S4 who has been nominated for Midlothian’s Young People
Awards 2018. Melissa has dedicated an outstanding number of hours to volunteering at her local
Rainbows & Brownies Club. Well done Melissa, you are a credit to Dalkeith High School.

GAVYN TO JOIN RUGBY ACADEMY PROGRAMME
Gavyn Spence, 2B2, has been selected by the Scottish Rugby Union to join their Rugby
Academy Skills Programme for at least the next two years through to U15 level.
The development camps start later this month, running during school term breaks. Well done
Gavyn, we are all very proud of you. More reward points for Buccleuch!
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AMIE-LOUISE TAKES GOLD AGAIN!
Well done to Amie-Louise Cousins in 3L2 who won gold at
the Scottish Archery Championships recently for the second
year in a row with her also shooting her personal best. Another
achievement for team Lothian!

AWARDS HAUL FOR RITCHIE
Ritchie Poole, won three amazing awards at the Sea Cadets’
annual ceremony recently. He won his awards for ‘Most
boating hours’, ‘Fundraiser of the year for 2017’ and also
‘Outstanding Achievement’, which is presented to the cadets
who makes the most of the cadet experience.

ERIN HELPS WITH LIFE SAVING NATIONAL PROJECT!
Erin Hunter, S3, has been helping with an amazing national project.
Hunters of Kinross Scottish Craft Butchers are heading a national initiative ‘Butchers at The
Heart of Communities’.
The initiative was developed by Pamela Hunter from Hunters of Kinross Butchers and Carol
Smillie, a keen supporter of the Save a Life Scotland campaign. They were joined by around 30
butchers from throughout Scotland at the launch.
The main aim of the initiative is to help and encourage people living in communities throughout
Scotland to be ready and confident to deliver CPR to a person who has suffered a cardiac arrest.
They are targeting 400 Scottish Craft Butcher Shops in high streets & towns across Scotland with
support from Scottish Ambulance Service and Save a Life Scotland Campaign.
Erin has been helping her mum over the past year as the group train 560 people in Kinross
how to do CPR and use defibrillators. The town of Kinross now also has 7 public accessible
defibrillators on walls across the town.

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
Thank you to the Pupil Leadership Team who organised a Macmillan Coffee Morning for
the staff at Dalkeith HS, raising over £80 for the charity!
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MY WORLD OF WORK AMBASSADORS
Seven pupils across S3 and S4 have been selected to be My World of Work Ambassadors at
Dalkeith High School.
The programme, from Skills Development Scotland (SDS), is inspired by award-winning
careers information and advice web service ‘My World of Work’.
The Ambassadors are Eva Baigrie, Ryan Johnson, Fraser Flynn, Charlotte Ellis-Lawson, Maya
Pearson, Michael Orme and Abby Pearson.
Ambassadors volunteer to act as champions for My World of Work, Careers and Employability
by helping to spread the word of Developing Scotland’s Young Workforce to their friends,
fellow pupils, teachers and parents.
Our ambassadors will become in-house experts on My World of Work, helping pupils, parents
and teachers get the best out of the resources available to support career decisions and transitions.
They will share with others and gain valuable experience and skills that are transferable to the
world of work. This includes working as part of a team, planning and organising, communicating,
problem solving and leadership as well as developing career management skills.

VEX ROBOTICS CLUB
Dalkeith’s first fully inclusive STEM club has now
taken off in the form of VEX Robotics club. 18 pupils
from S1 auditioned to make the final cut, and we now
have two teams ready to design and compete their
robots. The wining team will go to the central Scotland
competition in Glasgow in December. Pupils are going
to be working together over the next few months to
develop their robot building, programming, designing
and collaborative skills - watch this space!
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EUROPEAN DAY OF LANGUAGES 2018
Wednesday 26th September was the European Day
of Languages. Dalkeith High School celebrated
the diversity of languages present in the school
with a quiz, photo booth and a video showcasing
the pupils who speak another language in the
school.
For a full week before the European Day of
Languages, Depute Head Boy, Arslan Raja,
greeted the whole school at the start of our tannoy
announcements in a different language each day.
Pupils were given the option to complete a quiz,
reinforcing their linguistic knowledge as well as
participating in a photo booth competition where
pupils really enjoyed dressing up and using props
linked to different countries. Those with the best
quiz and best photo won a £15 voucher!

BOOK FESTIVAL VISIT
On the morning of the 23rd of August
S1-S2 Book Club went to see David
Walliams talk about the ‘World’s Worst
Children 3’. He also explained what had
inspired him to write and how working
on ‘Britain’s Got Talent’ helps to inspire
him to create some of the children in his
book. He also answered questions such
as the favourite book he has written and
who he aspired to be like. This event was
also to celebrate 10 years of David Walliams writing books.
When the event ended, the group got their books signed and settled for lunch despite it
having been raining earlier when they were watching ‘Big Laughs’. Afterwards we went into
the bookshop to see if there were any books that caught our interest and eventually headed
back to the school.
The event was a highly enjoyable day out and, personally, I would go again.
Bria Mackay (S2, DHS)
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REBECCA VOLUNTEERS IN SOUTH AFRICA!
My name is Rebecca Cawkwell and I am a sixth year
student at Dalkeith High School. In July this year I
travelled to Port Elizabeth, South Africa for 5 weeks
with a charity called ‘United through Sport’. My role
was to teach primary school aged children English
and Sports. As part of my experience I was able to
visit the local townships where the children stayed.
Most houses there were made from corrugated metal
sheets, only had 1 room and had an outside toilet. Even
although these children came from deprived areas they
always had smiles on their faces and an enthusiasm
to be involved. I covered 4 schools a day, 5 days a
week. Whilst I was in Africa, I had the opportunity to
go cage-diving amongst Great White Sharks, surfing,
skydiving, bungee jumping... I also had an overnight safari, an encounter with elephants and
much more! This trip has given me friends and experiences I will never forget.
Further to Rebecca’s Trip to South Africa in July, pupils and staff will be visiting Ogwini
High School in Umlazi, South Africa, to further establish an international partnership,
encouraging global citizenship within Dalkeith High School. Further information on this trip
will be shared via the school website and Twitter page in due course.

MATHS WEEK 2018
Maths Week 2018 ran from Monday 10th – Friday 14th September. The Maths department put on a
number of activities for pupils to participate in. S1 and S2 pupils competed in the Sumdog Challenge
which saw classes go head-to-head playing games on the Sumdog website to see who could get the
most points. Well done to Miss Shankland’s S1 classes who were crowned Sumdog champions and
special recognition goes to Erin Dickon, Eilidh Mackay and Fazan Khaliq who managed to answer
1000 questions each throughout the challenge!
Other pupils participated in the ‘Maths wi nae borders’ competition set by the Scottish Government.
Our attempts at the challenges (some in Scots) have been sent for marking and we have our fingers
crossed.
Our S1 pupils also logged where they use Numeracy around the school in their Numeracy Log
Book. Pupils were surprised to find out how much Numeracy is used in other subjects especially in
Art and History.
The ‘puzzle of the day’ had everyone talking. Can you solve this one: A group of dolphins, mermaids
and octopuses have 38 arms, 13 tails and 32 eyes. How many of each are there in the group?
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S1 BANNOCKBURN TRIP
The History department enjoyed a fantastic
trip to the Bannockburn centre in Stirling
located on the site where Robert the Bruce
raised the standard and assembled the
Sottish army in 1314. Pupils participated in
a 3D immersive experience which involved
cavalry charges, flying arrows from English
archers and the protective schiltrons used by
the Scots. Pupils were then split into the two
armies and took part in their own interactive
battle. A super day was had by all.

DALKEITH DOES STRICTLY 2018
Following on from the success of the last 2 years, Dalkeith High School will be
hosting its very own version of Strictly Come Dancing on Friday 30th November. 12
staff and pupil couples will fight it out on the dance floor in “Dalkeith Does Strictly”
– some tangoing, some jiving and others dancing the Charleston, with our very own
panel of esteemed judges made up of teaching staff. Tickets will be on sale in early
November!
This event is part of our fundraising efforts for our school excursion to South
Africa in 2019. Pupils and staff will be visiting Ogwini High School in Umlazi,
South Africa, to further establish an international partnership, encouraging global
citizenship within Dalkeith High School. Further information on this trip will be
shared via the school website and Twitter page in due course.
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Bring it On has been announced as
the next school show for Dalkeith
High School coming June 2019. This
is an unusual choice for a school as it
involves a wide variety of skills (singing,
acting, dancing, rapping, cheer-leading,
gymnastics and much more!) and can be
challenging to put together. We strongly
believe however we have the ability in
this school to pull it off and are very
excited to begin work on the show.
Bring it On is loosely based on the
film of the same name, focusing on
main character and head cheerleader,
Campbell, who gets a compulsory
transfer from Truman High to the much
edgier Jackson High. Jackson doesn’t do cheerleading, focusing more on hip-hop,
so Campbell has to fight to get a squad together to compete against her old team.
The show is about friendship, team spirit and has a focus on LGBT issues also.
The show was written by the writer of the award winning musical Hamilton and
the music is very much in this style. It is different from anything we have ever
attempted before and will be an excellent opportunity to showcase the wide range
of skills the pupils at Dalkeith High School have.
The casting process will work the same as last year. Anyone who wants to be in
the show, is in! There are no auditions for chorus and auditions for lead roles will
be taking place in the coming weeks. As part of the show there will once again be
a live band, but also this time a group of dancers who solely focus on dance and
cheerleading. We see this as an excellent opportunity to involve a wider group of
pupils in the show.
A show such as Bring it On brings with it a range of financial challenges. We will
be working hard alongside the pupils all year to fundraise and welcome any new
fundraising or sponsorship ideas. Miss Wood in Drama can be contacted at any
time about this!
We look forward to welcoming audiences in June 2019 for our biggest show yet!
BRING IT ON!
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The Forum works in partnership with national and local government
and other organisations involved in education and child wellbeing
issues to ensure that parents play a full and equal role in education. The
overall aim is to help every child to maximise their potential through
their school life. Please take a look at our website:
https://www.npfs.org.uk/

HEALTHY RESPECT
Healthy Respect (formally known as the Sexual Health Service) will now
be based in 18 Croft Street, Dalkeith (opposite Morrisons Supermarket).
Drop in sessions are now Tuesday 4pm-7.30pm & Friday 1pm-4pm.
You can also get sexual health information from:
www.healthyrespect.co.uk or www.lothiansexualhealth.scot.nhs.uk
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Happy Halloween
Email: dalkeith.hs@midlothian.gov.uk

@official_DHS

Dalkeith High School
2 COUSLAND ROAD
DALKEITH
EH22 2PS
TEL: 0131 654 4701

